50% of patients with SCI have a complete lesion. The mean age of patients sustaining their injury is 33 years-of-age, and the sex distribution is 3.8 male per female. Shingu and Sumida (Shingu et al., 1995; Sumida et al., 2001 ) report the characteristics of Japan. The incidence is 40.2 per million inhabitants per year, which yeilds 5,000 new people per year and 80,000 patients are alive. The statistics on the age of injury for SCI in Japan is different from those with single-peak distribution of the European countries and USA. The Japanese figure is a bimodal distribution with peaks at the age of 20 and 59. From the same statistics, the number of Cervical Spinal Cord Injuries (CSCI) out numbers the thoracic and lumber spine injuries after the age of 40. Furthermore, the rate of CSCI goes up to 88% for those aged over 65. From these figures, it is clear that rehabilitation programs are needed for the new patients at greater age. Another problem is seen in the senior CSCI clients that 15 to 20 years had passed after their injury (Takaoka et al., 1999) . Their functional ability declines due to muscular weakness, being easily-fatigued, and pain which are age-related. These clients need nearly full nursing care. And with lower activity, secondary medical condition can be developed to complicate their condition more and restrict the participation to rehabilitation program. From these facts, rehabilitation for the senior clients is as critical as those for the young injured clients in Japan. The major problems for the senior population are insufficient amount of medical rehabilitation for the acute clients, and strong depression that weakens the motivation to the participation to rehabilitation program for the chronic clients (Takaoka et al., 1999) . We believe that both group would benefit from using an easy-to-use therapy device to retrain or maintain their physical ability. As (Lenze et al., 2004) reports, if senior patient's good participation in physical and occupational therapy shortens the length of stay in the hospital, it would be favourable for the clients to use a device during their stay and then take home the same system. That way, the program will be consistent and the clients would have a better understanding of how to use the device and know how to assess their performance after the discharge. Furthermore, if a regular exercise regime would help to control pain as (Latimer et al., 2004) reports, recordings of the exercise session may help the medical professional to gain further understanding of the pain symptom and other comorbidity of SCI. the robot's movability. To reduce the risk at operation, skilled operator needs to be at site to observe the proper process flow and to react on emergency. In addition, further research is necessary to discuss the control method and appropriate set up for the robotic arm to assist the motions and forces to satisfy positive effect of use which a trained therapist will normally do in their program. For robotic rehabilitation, Hogan states based on their research results that 1) muscle strengthening offers no advantage over movement training, 2) passive movements is insufficient and active participation is required, and 3) progressive training based on measures of movement coordination yields substantially improved outcomes (Hogan et al., 2006) . Moreover, space, cost, and usability are the decisive factors of purchasing such systems to be used in local clinics or homes. Financial aid as well as technical aids will be needed to have such device widely used. In addition, the applicant of rehabilitation robot is currently focused on stroke patients. SCI is also known to cause a major physical disability from nerve damage. Peripheral nerve damage in upper limb also strongly affects the hand function and paralyses the digit movements. The lesion of the stroke patient is in the cortical area where the plasticity of the brain will play an important role in the recovery of the functional ability, whereas the lesion of the spinal cord and peripheral nerves are damage to the signal transmission line network. Recovery such as nerve regeneration and reinnervation process may need surgical procedure and will take longer time to regain the function. Therefore, the outcome and methodologies of the stroke rehabilitation may not be fully applied to the rehabilitation strategies for the SCI. Studies on Functional Electrical Stimulation (Popovic et al., 2002; Haugland et al., 1999) for the SCI is also a field where researches are ongoing to obtain joint movements in the upper limb. Their results and other exercise therapy assessment methods should be mutually beneficial. Assessment is one area that all fields can have good information exchange and new assessment technique will contribute in understanding the observable fact in multifaceted approach.
Method

Design Concept and System Structure
Our objective is to develop a device that CSCI clients and medical professionals can use to do the routine exercise at home or neighbouring local clinic, and to evaluate the momentary and temporal changes of the performance. The first goal was to create a prototype hardware and a test-bed training program to run a small field test. Our objective for this study was to confirm whether the device can be used in local clinics without engineer or technician at site, and whether the therapists can recruit outpatients to use the device by themselves on regular bases. With few steps of modification, the device has assisted to encourage a subacute CSCI patient and a chronic CSCI patient with severe depression to use the device to prepare themselves to restart the therapy which they were first a poor participant. Also, a young peripheral nerve injured patient was keen to use the device almost every day over 6 months period. With these small but encouraging successful experiences and constructive data, our next and current goal is to propose an evaluation method that is easy to understand and capable of encouraging the subjects to maintain their exercising routine. Our device had encouraged the subject to work out when the subjects where in a stage where they were still very physically and mentally weak and unprepared for regular therapy programs. However, as the subjects became more active and less physically limited, the exercise and performance scores were unchallenging, monotonous, and unattractive. A more sensitive measure such as feature extraction method that can analyse the data multilaterally with minimum processing load is in need. The ambition of the future system is to automatically or interactively feedback the performance data to the program parameters as in video games and enhance the training effect. This will be our future goal which are discussed later.
Hardware, Software and Operation
The system consists of a liquid crystal display, a personal computer, interface peripherals, and a joystick-type controller (See Fig. 1 ). The first prototype controller consists of a grip, joystick module, buttons. The controller has a plastic stage that can be fitted on the laptop of a subject sitting on an adult-size wheelchair or on the device's computer desk. The second prototype is redesigned to be used on desktop and the buttons are omitted by modifying the software to run and respond to conditions automatically. The joystick is a stiff rod and does not have tilt angle as in video game joystick controllers. A tri-axial load cell is developed and installed in the joystick to measure the exerted force. The strain gauge is mounted on the load cell and the amplifier circuit is installed in a case under the stage. Amplified signals from the strain gauges are scanned by 12-bit A-D converter board (Interface Co., Model: PCI-3171A, Japan). The sampling frequency is 5 kHz. This is conditioned to reduce the rag of marker movements on screen while smoothing the signal with moving-average method. Each of the sampled signals in the horizontal plane is integrated and compared with the initial condition values. Then the differences are assigned to a quadratic function to compute the marker travel distance, dX, dY. The marker travel distance for dZ, which is shown as a floating bar on the screen, is processed in proportion to the difference value. Fig. 1 . The first and second prototype of upper limb rehabilitation system for spinal cord and peripheral nerve injury. The first prototype in the front left is mounted on a stage to place on the laptop. The second prototype is for desktop use. The system operation is like a video game. A circle and a flower shape trajectory are arranged for exercise and evaluation menu (See Fig. 2 ). Sagittal plane is set as the Y-axis (vertical axis) on the trajectory, and the frontal plane as the X-axis (horizontal axis). A red circle target and a green square marker are presented on the screen. The target on the trajectory moves at a constant angular speed, counter-clockwise from the initial position on the positive X-axis. The subject's goal is to maintain the marker within minimum distance to the target center. The subject controls the marker by applying force to the joystick based on the visual information of the trajectory and target-marker distance. The system diagram of the operation is shown in Fig.3 . The exercise session is followed by a one-minute presentation of the performance result. The locus of the marker and score are computed from the recorded performance data and presented on the screen. Fig. 2 . Two trajectory, circle and flower shape, are created for the exercise screens. The red small circle on the trajectory is the target which is followed by the green square marker that the subject operates. Forces applied to the joystick in sagittal and frontal plane propels the marker in X-Y coordinate. The bar in the middle right represent the force applied to the vertical axis and moves like a floating stick with buoyancy. Fig. 3 . The system diagram of the operation scenario.
Performance Indices
Many performance indices are proposed to evaluate the recorded upper limb operation data. Krebs' group reported their two categories of performance indices based on the type of humanmachine interaction, with and without robot assistance (Krebs et al., 2001) . Hand path displacement, lateral deviation of subject's movement from a straight line connecting the targets, and other 4 indices are calculated as the unconstraint indices. Mean force, speed, and power are calculated during the robot assistance as the constraint indices. Furusho's group uses positioning deviation in time series to discuss their subject's performance changes as the training proceeds (Furusho et al., 2003) . Takahashi's group described the subject group's characteristics by describing the data in relation of the time required for the task to the sum of square of error distance (Takahashi et al., 2003 ). Chelette's group compared the sensitivity of time domain parameters and phase plane parameters as metrics of performance. The time domain parameters showed usefulness in distinguishing subject ability groups, however they recommend error phase plane parameters because of their higher sensitivity to the effect of special force reflection (Chelette et al., 1995 ). Ide's group proposed four phases in cursor operation; response time, approaching time, adjusting time, and switching time (Ide et al., 1995) . With total time, number of inching operation, and the four indices, they described the characteristic of the CSCI patients' joystick operation. Murayama developed a system that uses a stylus pen and a monitor with a built-in digitizer to evaluate the performance of drawing circular trajectory (Murayama, 2002) . For analysis, he proposed mean velocity, acceleration, and power spectrum of the squared residual error to characterise the difference of the subjects and the effect of rehabilitation. As in these earlier studies, we also used residual error distance in time domain as our main evaluation index. The marker locus M is calculated by summing dX and dY in time sequence, as in Equation (1). The error distance is calculated as the distance of the marker position M and the target position T as in Equation (2).
{M | X M (t), Y M (t)}: Marker position, {T | X T (t), Y T (t)}: Target position, E(t): Error distance t: sampled time
Since our target tracking scenario exercises a steady amplitude force generation in all circumference direction, the distribution of the control signal is also assessed. By plotting the forces in F x -F y coordinate and discussing the density of the plotted points, the result in the early stage of the experiment showed wider distributed pattern, whereas the latter were congregated to a relation of sum of |F x | and |F y | being constant. As mentioned previously, the momentary target-marker distance is a common measure for discussing the performance. This error in time series describes the subject's continuous positioning error which is an accumulated response delay. Therefore, the result is strongly influenced by the response at the starting point and the ratio between target speed and the gain of marker displacement. The result is influenced by the feedfoward characteristic during the learning curve which will diminish when the target speed is constant. The performance characteristic can be further studied by presuming a control system and identifying the parameters in a model-based approach. Furthermore, the performance can be studied in space, frequency or non-dimensional domain instead of discussing it in time or time-space domain. In this study we chose to model the geometrical characteristic to discuss the precision. Since our target trajectory is based on circles, we implemented a method used in measuring the roundness to discuss the position error as next. When considering the target trajectory as a perfect circle, the marker locus can be presumed as distorted circle. That is, the marker locus can be identified as a sinusoidal waveform with distortion component that can be expressed as periodic function. Consequently, harmonic analysis (Nakata, 1972 ) is implemented to model the performance locus. On identification, the ), locus K is expressed as Equation (3) through (7). The coefficient of the right end term in Equation (3) is insignificant when n is significant, and consequently, n can be agreed as a finite number. In our algorithm n = 24 is applied, therefore 24 equally divided harmonic analysis is used to calculate the norm circle's eccentric relation ( 11 , c
) and a 0. Here, the compared distortion is the subtraction of the norm circle M from the locus K, as Equation (8). We equally divided the circle in 24 segments so the compared distortion is computed as p at the selected 24 point on the circle. , a 0 , and p . First, the marker locus L:[x,y] is computed by summing the marker displacements for unit time, t x and t y , and then transformed to polar coordinate L p : [k, ] . The radius of the target trajectory E is normalized (= 1), and the marker locus K is transformed accordingly. On selecting the k P from the converted marker locus data, the value corresponding for with the closest acceptable approximation to n p (= 0, 15, 30, …, 360 degrees) is chosen. We used 0.5 degrees in the algorithm for processing the locus that is virtually a circle. When no candidate is found, acceptable range is expanded. The algorithm will halt with an error in case where the marker locus does not close as a circle and forms a C-shape. This occurs when the subject drops greatly behind the target and the final position of the marker does not come near to the starting point before the unit session time is up. In such case, the value for the closest to 360 degree is chosen to fill in the data. Furthermore, the marker locus over wraps when the marker over runs the target and reverses. In such locus, k p is chosen from the most neighboring value to n p .
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Field Test and Evaluation Results
All subjects were tested following informed consent. Twelve able-bodied subjects 8-male and 4-female, average age 22.6, Std. Dev. 0.99 participated in the pilot test for creating the database and to confirm the validity of the index and algorithm. The two CSCI subjects' data was then applied to computation. These data was collected after approval of the study from the Institutional Review Board of each hospital that the subjects were receiving their medical treatment. Informed consent was given from the therapist before the test. The first subject was a senior male ambulatory patient and the trials were made at his presence to the clinic on his pace. This subject was paresis and capable of walking but had numbness in both arms at the beginning of the test. The numbness had decreased to a level that there was no discomfort when the subject withdrew from the test. The second subject was a senior male hospital patient. He was a quadriplegic and both arms were very weak and the voluntary ranges of motion of the upper limb joints were limited to minimal. He had strong depression and needed personal care for all activity at the beginning of the test, but regained partial strength in the shoulder by the end of first 4 weeks of the test. Both patients had returned to the clinic reporting decrease in their upper limb sensory-motor function and to reapply for a treatment. The target speed was set to 1.0 rpm. The controller was set on the side table and the hand position was adjusted to suit each patient. The first CSCI subject had four sets of each circle and flowerpattern trajectory pattern as routine exercise session and the second CSCI subject had two of each pattern. Testing began after the patient understood how to control the marker on the screen by practicing on the demonstration mode and the gains in the controller were adjusted for each subject at the beginning of the test. No modifications were made to the condition through the whole trials. Ten days of data was recorded between a 49-days period for the first subject, and 18 days of data was recorded between an 85-days period. The first and tenth day's data of both subjects were evaluated with the proposed indices. The marker loci of the two subject's last trial in their session are shown in Fig. 6 . The target-marker error distance are described in Fig. 7 . 
Discussion
The first CSCI subject's performance on the first day is shown at the top row of Fig. 6 . As seen in the right diagram's locus, the track is relatively square. This illustrates that the direction of the marker was only changed in a while. The error distance for this session's result drawn in Fig. 7 are higher then the other 3 results. When interpreting these information from the graphs, you can picture that the subject was having difficulty following the target. However, it is difficult to comment the major cause of the error was whether he was running behind the target or off the trajectory. Also the upsurge at the end of the trial in Fig. 7 cannot be found on the locus of top right diagram of Fig. 6 . For the second subject the dislocation at the start on the tenth day's locus in the bottom right diagram of Fig. 6 can be confirmed as the peak at the left end in Fig. 7 . The immediate decrease of error distance in Fig. 7 shows that subject had instantly caught up to the target. However, there is another rise of error around 30s in Fig. 7 . For the first day, the cause is running off the trajectory seen as the wavering in the diagram of Fig. 6 . However, since no major wavering of the locus is seen in the bottom right diagram of Fig. 6 , it is assumed that the cause of the 10th day's result is delay.
To confirm the error in space domain, the variables 1 1 , c , a 0 , and p are computed. The results of a 0 are described in Fig. 8 , the eccentric relation in Fig. 9 , and p in Fig. 10 . It is shown in Fig.8 . that all error of the norm circle radius is less than 2% of the target trajectory's radius. Furthermore, the variations of the radius within a day are smaller on the tenth day for both subjects. From Fig. 9 , it shows that the majority of the dislocated center remain within the 2% range of the c x -c y coordinates. Compared with this, the second subject's first session's result are located exceedingly to the negative side in the c y direction. Furthermore, both CSCI subject's results show that the distance from the center had decreased in their tenth day's session. In Fig. 10 , the maximum distortion had decreased in the 10th day's data for both subjects. These diagrams interpret the strategies of following the target in a quantitative manner. The points inside the 0 describes that the subject is taking a shorter path and moving the marker with reduced effort to track the target. If the error distance is small and the distortion is negative as in the top-left area (t = 15-30 s, n = 6-12) of the second-subject's first-day data, the subject is presumed to be relaxed and composed of following the target. In contrast, when the error distance is large and distortion is negative as in the bottom-left area (t = 30-45 s, n =12-18) of the second-subject's tenth-day's data, the subject is presumed to have difficulty following the target and learned to take a shorter path to compensate the delay. Consequently, the geometrical information is quantitatively comparable and feature are extracted with these indices for further understanding of the performance. Tr1 Tr2 Tr3 Tr4 Fig. 8 . The error of the norm circle's radius to the target trajectory's radius in each exercise session of the CSCI subjects. Left two are the first subject's and right two are the second subject's results. The d1 in the figure are for the 1st day's data and d10 are for the 10th days data. Tr1 through Tr4 are the order of the exercise session in each day. Fig. 9 . The eccentric relation of the norm circle in each exercise session. The arrows describe the time variance of the norm circle center within the session. The first and second CSCI subject's data are presented as CSI1 and CSI2, accordingly. The 1st day's data is shown as d1 and 10th day's data as d10. The trials are described as _1 to _4. 
Future Research
Based on our experience with our subjects the scores presented after each unit session strongly affect the subject's motivation. The subjects were first very pleased with the scores being higher then they expected. However, our simple scoring algorithm based on the error distance rating was not sensitive to the gradual performance changes they were making. The mismatch of the score and what they sensing on their performance improvement has caused less interest of continuing the exercise. The computational results show that indices of harmonic analysis can extract feature of the subject's performance quantitatively. Therefore, these indices may help to set an adequate goal for the subjects to attempt. As an example, matching the norm circle radius to the target trajectory can be a short time goal to begin with, and then the eccentric relation. If we gain further understanding of the exercise effect on the neuromuscular function, the goals can be established based on previous successful rehabilitation cases or target tasks that the subject aims of achieving. As an example, a participant who joined the test earlier commented that the training helped him to regain stability of driving with a steering wheel. An exercise scenario can be created to reinforce such task accomplishment. To enhance further understanding of the recovery of the upper limb function in spinal cord and peripheral injuries, utilizing electromyogram (EMG) recordings in parallel with the joystick device will be useful. Calacie's group showed that EMG recording was more accurate for predicting contractile force within multiple muscle groups at both acute and chronic stages following spinal cord injury. And with the EMG recording system, they had found that recovery of voluntary contraction in motor-incomplete injury tends to occur after 5 week post-injury, which are post hospital discharge (Calacie et al., 2004) . The disadvantage of the EMG method is that the system is expensive and requires time consuming setup. With these conditions, it is unlikely to be used at home or local clinics, therefore easier method such as our system to confirm the timing of recovery will be beneficial. Further study to correlate the EMG activities with force-based positioning will be needed. Further research is needed for developing an automatic adjustment function in the exercise scenanrio. Target speed and marker's response to the applied force should be automatically tweaked based on feeding back performance score. In our testing setups, the marker's response to the force, i.e. marker gain, was adjusted to the individual with trial and error. By applying Jacobs' result in (Jacobs et al., 2004) , where the peak and mean power loading differed from the level of injury and the subject's body mass, it would be superior to create a database to automate or ease the selection in the initial adjustment. Method based on evidence should be more reasonable for the medical staffs and would be a better interface than numerically or graphically setting the parameters. Furthermore, it would assist the evaluation with proper bias on comparing the data with different level of functional disability.
Further study on advanced method for robust multidimensional data analysis is needed for these devices to be more useful in the clinical condition where the subjects have wide variety of disability and neuromuscular function is unstable. A methodology with higher accuracy and sensitivity without adding additional cost for the diagnosis will be an indispensable requisites to develop such device at a suitable scale. We believe MahalanobisTaguchi System will be one of the key tools to implement (Kanbayashi et al., 2006) . This evaluation method creates an unit distance scale from the similarity among the ideal or healthy data constellation. Mahalanobis distance is computed as an level of anomalousness or the degree of severity. When the result is larger than a single unit on the scale, the distance from the center is presented as the tested data's abnormality. Therefore, the prominent the abnormal condition is the greater the computed distance will become. To implement this method, data from an able-bodied subjects are collected to create the scale. Then the different level of CSCI and peripheral nerve disorder subject's should be evaluated to correlate the scale with the functional limitation. By discussing the distribution of the subjects' performance score of the clinically distinctive level and equivocal level, the accuracy and sensitivity can be verified.
Conclusion
The research backgrounds and the design concepts of a simple take-home system for upper limb rehabilitation of the cervical spinal cord and peripheral nerve injured subjects are presented. A force-based target tracking task is selected for application. A method for evaluating the performance on a circular locus is presented and the result of implementing the algorithm is described. Using the harmonic analysis method quantifies the geometric character of the locus and adds sights to understand subject's performance in a quantitative manner. Our result are limited due to small number of subjects and further experiments are needed. Further work is needed to create a exercising program scenario based on quantitative and subjective indices and clinical testing.
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